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a b s t r a c t

The influence of CO pretreatment on the properties of CuO–CoO/c-Al2O3 catalysts was investigated by
SEM, TEM, XRD, LRS, XPS, TPR, and in situ FT-IR techniques. And the activities were measured by NO
removal by CO. It was shown that the CuO–CoO/c-Al2O3 catalysts following CO pretreatment exhibited
extremely high activity and selectivity. The interaction between copper oxide and cobalt oxide
upon the c-Al2O3 support before and after CO pretreatment was tentatively discussed in the view of
incorporation model. According to this model, the dispersed Cu–O–Co species could be reduced to
Cu-h-Co species by CO pretreatment, which was considered to be the primary active component for this
reaction. FT-IR results suggested that CO was apt to adsorb on Cu+ sites rather than Co2+ while the NO
adsorbates could convert to much more stable species with the temperature increasing. Undoubtedly,
it was the surface synergetic oxygen vacancy coupled with the adjacent Cu and Co ions that guaranteed
the reaction well processing over the CO pretreated samples. As a result, a possible mechanism was
entatively proposed.

� 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

As we know, oxygen defects in metal oxides had great influence
on their electronic, optical, and catalytic properties [1–3]. For me-
tal oxides used for catalysis, the surface oxygen defects, namely
surface oxygen vacancies (SOVs), played crucial roles in catalytic
performances. The type, size, distribution, and catalytic mecha-
nism of SOVs have been reported by lots of work, which deepened
our understanding of the fundamental features of SOVs [4–6]. The
SOVs on rutile TiO2 (110) surface, RuO2 (110) surface and ceria
(111) surface were observed using atomically resolved scanning
tunneling microscopy (STM) by Schaub et al. [7], Over et al. [8],
and Esch et al. [9], respectively. Generally, the SOVs performed in
the catalytic process as the following mechanisms. SOVs could be
a conditioning agent, leading to the valence change of cations at
the metal oxide surface. This effect was especially remarkable in
ceria, resulting its extraordinary efficiency for reversible oxygen
release [10,11]. In addition, SOVs were also crucial for the binding
of catalytically active species. Han et al. reported that the SOV site
was the most active site for a single Pt atom over the defective ana-
tase TiO2 (110) [12]. The high activity of Au/CeO2 catalysts used for
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the water–gas shift reaction has recently been traced back to
highly dispersed, ionic Au species that formed only in the presence
of defects [13]. Furthermore, surface oxygen vacancies were also
the active sites for catalysis, which played important roles in pho-
tocatalysis [14]. Kong and his co-workers demonstrated that tun-
ing the relative ratio of surface/bulk oxygen vacancies could
build efficient photocatalysts [14].

However, the previous works were mainly focused on the SOVs
in single-component metal oxides. There were few investigations
on the SOVs in binary metal oxides, which could have some special
properties compared with SOVs in single-component metal oxides
[15,16]. Recently, it was reported that CO pretreatment signifi-
cantly improved the catalytic performance of CuO/MnOx/c-Al2O3

sample in NO removal by CO [17]. From this literature, the new
concept, surface synergetic oxygen vacancy (SSOV) was first tenta-
tively proposed by Dong et al. which was formed by taking away
the bridging oxygen between Cu and the adjacent Mn ions and
was approached by NO-TPD and FT-IR. Therefore, we conjectured
that SSOVs could form in binary oxides after taking the bridging
oxygen away through reduction gas, which resulted in active sites
for catalysis.

In this work, the SSOVs were obtained in CuO–CoO/c-Al2O3 cat-
alysts after CO pretreatment, which were further studied in the
catalysis of NO reduction by CO. The properties of fresh and
CO-pretreated CuO–CoO/c-Al2O3 samples have been investigated
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through SEM, TEM, XRD, LRS, XPS, H2-TPR, and in situ FT-IR
techniques. Our attentions were mainly focused on: (1) Exploring
the influence of CO pretreatment for CuO–CoO/c-Al2O3 catalyst
on the activity, morphology, dispersion, and reduction properties
of copper oxide and cobalt oxides. (2) Investigating the interaction
of CO or/and NO molecule with the CuO–CoO/c-Al2O3 catalyst after
CO pretreatment. Through this work, we intended to further
confirm the extensive existence in binary oxides and study the
synergetic working mechanism of SSOVs.
2. Experimental

2.1. Catalysts preparation

c-Al2O3 was purchased from Fushun Petrochemical Institute in
China and was calcined at 750 �C for 7 h before being used for cat-
alyst preparation. BET surface area was 151 m2 g�1.

The CuO/c-Al2O3 and CoO/c-Al2O3 samples were prepared by
wet impregnation of c-Al2O3 with an aqueous solution containing
a required amount of Cu(NO3)2 and Co(COOH)2, respectively. The
samples were dried at 110 �C overnight and then calcined at
450 �C in flowing N2 for 5 h. For simplicity, the resultant samples
were denoted as xCu/Al and xCo/Al, respectively, e.g., 0.6Cu/Al cor-
responded to the catalyst with a copper oxide loading amount of
0.6 mmol Cu2+/100 m2 c-Al2O3.

The CuO–CoO/c-Al2O3 catalysts were prepared by co-impregna-
tion of c-Al2O3 with an aqueous solution containing required
amounts of Cu(NO3)2 and Co(COOH)2. The samples were dried at
110 �C overnight and subsequently calcined at 450 �C in flowing
N2 for 5 h. The resultant catalysts were denoted as xCuyCo/Al,
e.g., 0.6Cu0.6Co/Al represented the sample with the copper oxide
and cobalt oxide loading amount of 0.6 mmol Cu2+ and 0.6 mmol
Co2+/100 m2 c-Al2O3, respectively.

CO pretreatment for CuO–CoO/c-Al2O3 catalysts was conducted
in a quartz tube. Before switched to CO, the catalyst was pretreated
in N2 at 300 �C for 1 h. After cooling down to 275 �C, the sample
was exposed to a CO–He stream (10% CO by volume) at a rate of
8.4 mL min�1 and held for 40 min. The CO-pretreated samples
were cooled down to room temperature in N2. And the resultant
catalyst was denoted as xCuyCo/Al–CO, e.g., 0.6Cu0.6Co/Al–CO cor-
responded to a CuO–CoO/c-Al2O3 sample with copper oxide and
cobalt oxide loading amounts of 0.6 mmol Cu2+ and 0.6 mmol
Co2+/100 m2 c-Al2O3 following CO pretreatment, respectively.
2.2. Catalysts characterization

Brunauer–Emmet–Teller (BET) surface area was measured by
nitrogen adsorption at 77 K on a Micrometrics ASAP-2020 adsorp-
tion apparatus.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were observed by a
Hitachi S-4800 instrument at an acceleration voltage of 10 kV.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were taken on
a JEOL JEM-2100 instrument at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV.
The samples were crushed and dispersed in AR grade ethanol
and the resulting suspensions were allowed to dry on carbon film
supported on copper grids.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded on a Philips
X’pert Pro diffractometer using Ni-filtered Cu Ka radiation
(0.15418 nm). The X-ray tube was operated at 40 kV and 40 mA.

Laser Raman spectra (LRS) were recorded by using Renishaw In-
via spectrometer. Raman excitation at 514.5 nm was provided by
Ar+ laser. A laser power of 20 mW was applied.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was performed
on a PHI 5000 Versaprobe system, using Al Ka radiation
(1486.6 eV) operating at an accelerating power of 150 W. All
binding energies (BEs) were referenced to the C 1s peak at
284.6 eV. This reference gave BE values with an accuracy at
±0.1 eV.

H2-temperature-programmed reduction (TPR) was carried out
in a quartz U-tube reactor connected to a thermal conduction
detector with H2–Ar mixture (7.3% H2 by volume) as reductant.
50.0 mg of sample was used for each measurement. Before
switched to the H2–Ar stream, the sample was pretreated in a N2

stream at 300 �C for 1 h. TPR started from room temperature at a
rate of 10 �C min�1.

In situ Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra of CO or/and
NO adsorbed on catalysts were recorded on a Nicolet 5700 FT-IR
spectrometer at a resolution of 4 cm�1 (number of scans, 32). In
situ FT-IR spectra for CO or/and NO in IR cells (equipped with
CaF2 windows) were recorded at various target temperature as
background for each test. The samples were mounted inside a pur-
pose-made airtight IR cell and pretreated in a N2 stream at 300 �C
for 1 h. After cooling down to room temperature, the sample wa-
fers were exposed to a controlled stream of CO–Ar (10% CO by vol-
ume) or/and NO–Ar (5% NO by volume) at a rate of 5 mL min�1 for
40 min. All of the presented spectra were obtained by subtraction
of the corresponding background reference.
2.3. Catalytic activity tests

The activities of the catalysts were determined under steady
state, involving a feed steam with a fixed composition of 2.5%
NO, 5% CO, and 92.5% He by volume as diluents. A quartz tube with
a requisite quantity of catalyst (25 mg) was used. The catalysts
were pretreated in a N2 stream at 300 �C for 1 h and then cooled
down to room temperature, after that, the gas reactants were
switched on. The reactions were carried out at different tempera-
tures with a space velocity of 24,000 h�1. Two columns and ther-
mal conduction detector were used for analyzing the production,
column A with Paropak Q for separating N2O and CO2, and column
B, packed with 5A and 13X molecule sieve (40–60 M) for separat-
ing N2, NO, and CO.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Catalytic activity and selectivity of NO removal by CO

The NO conversion and N2 selectivity before and after CO pre-
treatment at different operation temperatures for 0.6CuyCo/Al cat-
alysts was given in Fig. 1. With regard to 0.6Cu/Al and 0.4Co/Al
samples, the CO pretreatment showed little effect for their activity
and their NO conversion was less than 10% even at 250 �C [17].
Hence, for brevity, the results were shown in Fig. S1. For 0.6Cuy-
Co/Al samples, their NO conversion increased with the tempera-
ture. However, their N2 selectivity showed much smaller
improvement with the increase of temperature. At 250 �C, the
NO conversion (Fig. 1a) reached �48% over 0.6CuyCo/Al catalysts,
while their N2 selectivity (Fig. 1b) was only about 15%. Noticeably,
for 0.6CuyCo/Al–CO samples, the NO conversion as well as N2

selectivity was dramatically enhanced. For example, the NO con-
version and N2 selectivity of 0.6Cu0.2Co/Al sample at 250 �C was
35.4% and 14.5%, respectively. After CO pretreatment, the NO con-
version and N2 selectivity for 0.6Cu0.2Co/Al–CO catalyst reached
94% and 91.8%, respectively. Thus, the difference in NO conversion
and N2 selectivity between 0.6CuyCo/Al and 0.6CuyCo/Al–CO cata-
lysts implied that the CO pretreatment might change the statuses
or structures of active species in 0.6CuyCo/Al catalysts for this
reaction, leading to high activity. In order to clearly present the
large activity improvement caused by CO pretreatment, the
light-off temperatures of 50% NO conversion (T50) over different
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Fig. 1. Results of (a) NO conversion (%) and (b) N2 selectivity (%) over 0.6CuyCo/Al catalysts with different cobalt oxide loadings following CO pretreatment. The operation
temperatures were shown in figures.
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catalysts were listed in Table 1. From this table, it could be seen
that the T50 was further decreased to as low as �180 �C for 0.6Cuy-
Co/Al–CO catalysts. Therefore, a question came out: what was the
reason for such great improvement in the catalytic activity after CO
pretreatment? To address this question, kinds of characterizations
were employed to investigate the nature of the catalysts.
3.2. SEM and TEM results

To explore whether the morphologies of catalysts were changed
after CO pretreatment, the morphological properties of 0.6Cu0.4Co/
Al and 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO catalysts were investigated by SEM and
TEM, as shown in Fig. 2. From the SEM images (Fig. 2a and b), it
was seen that both 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al and 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO samples
featured a shaggy surface, which was composed of small crumb-like
nanoparticles [18]. Then from the corresponding TEM images
(Fig. 2c and d), it was also clear that both catalysts displayed aggre-
gated particles with irregular morphology with size distributions
ranged from 5 to 20 nm [19]. Thus, the morphologies of the
0.6Cu0.4Co/Al catalyst changed little after CO pretreatment. In
other words, their morphologies were stable during CO pretreat-
ment, which should not be responsible for the improvement in
Table 1
The temperature of 50% NO conversion (T50) for 0.6CuyCo/Al catalysts with different
cobalt oxide loading amounts before and after CO pretreatment.

Sample T50 (�C) Sample T50 (�C)

0.6Cu0.2Co/Al 265 0.6Cu0.2Co/Al–CO 183
0.6Cu0.4Co/Al 260 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO 180
0.6Cu0.6Co/Al 243 0.6Cu0.6Co/Al–CO 178
the catalytic performance of the catalysts after CO pretreatment.
Therefore, a more intrinsic cause was believed to be originated from
their different surface structures.
3.3. XRD and LRS results

The XRD patterns for 0.6CuyCo/Al and 0.6CuyCo/Al–CO samples
were shown in Fig. 3. For comparison, the XRD patterns of 0.4Co/Al
and 0.6Cu/Al samples before and after CO pretreatment were given
in Fig. 3. No other diffraction peaks except those for support were
detected for 0.6Cu/Al, 0.4Co/Al, and 0.6CuyCo/Al catalysts in
Fig. 3a, which indicated that copper oxide and cobalt oxide species
were highly dispersed on the support, respectively. By contrast, the
peaks at 43.2� and 50.3� appeared for 0.6Cu/Al–CO and 0.6CuyCo/
Al–CO samples (Fig. 3b), which were attributed to the charact-
eristic peaks of crystalline metallic Cu0 [JCPDS-04-0836], implying
that some copper oxide species were reduced into Cu0 species
during CO pretreatment. Moreover, no characteristic peaks for
crystalline cobalt oxide were observed in 0.4Co/Al–CO and 0.6Cuy-
Co/Al–CO samples, suggesting that cobalt oxide species was still
well dispersed on c-Al2O3 surface.Fig. 4 presented the Raman spec-
tra for various catalysts. No signals for copper oxide species was
found in the Raman spectra of 0.6Cu/Al, 0.6Cu/Al–CO, 0.6CuyCo/
Al, and 0.6CuyCo/Al–CO catalysts, which indicated that copper
oxide was well dispersed on the support [20]. For 0.6CuyCo/Al
and 0.6CuyCo/Al–CO catalysts, both of the spectra exhibited very
weak peaks at about 190, 473, 514, 600, and 672 cm�1 in the range
of 100–800 cm�1, corresponding respectively to the F1

2g ; Eg , F2
2g ; F3

2g ;

and A1g modes of surface dispersed cobalt oxide [21]. In particular,
the broad Raman band near �600 cm�1 was characteristic of dis-
persed cobalt oxide species (i.e. CoO), as reported by Vuurman



Fig. 2. SEM images of (a) 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al and (b) 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO catalysts, and TEM images of (c) 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al and (d) 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO catalysts.
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Fig. 3. The XRD patterns of (a) fresh and (b) CO pretreated 0.4Co/Al, 0.6Cu/Al, and 0.6CuyCo/Al catalysts with different cobalt oxide loading amounts.
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et al. [22] and Boix [23]. Moreover, other studies also concluded
that in CoO/c-Al2O3 a dispersed phase was present, which con-
sisted of Co2+ in the surface layers of the alumina support
[22,24]. Thus, the Raman signals observed in our works might also
be originated from CoO dispersed on c-Al2O3, which was in agree-
ment with above XRD analyses. As a result, it was inferred that the
copper oxide and cobalt oxide were highly dispersed on the sup-
port for 0.4Co/Al, 0.6Cu/Al, and 0.6CuyCo/Al samples, respectively.
Combined with above XRD results, the copper oxide and cobalt
oxide species were still dispersed on the catalysts surface except
some crystalline Cu0 species for 0.6Cu/Al–CO and 0.6CuyCo/Al–
CO catalysts.

3.4. XPS results

The valence states of copper and cobalt in 0.4Co/Al, 0.6Cu/Al,
and 0.6CuyCo/Al catalysts before and after CO pretreatment were
determined via XPS. The Cu 2p3/2, Cu L3VV, and Co 2p signals were
displayed in Fig. 5 and the overlapped peaks were fitted by
Gaussian–Lorentz curves. The binding energy (BE) values for
samples calculated from XPS were summarized in Table 2. As for
copper species (Fig. 5a), the Cu 2p3/2 peak had a symmetric main
line at 933.6 eV and a satellite typical of Cu2+ at higher binding en-
ergy, revealing that Cu species mainly existed as Cu2+ at the cata-
lysts surface [20]. As shown in Fig. 5a0, after CO pretreatment,
the peak at 934.3 eV assigned to Cu2+ was weakened. Moreover,
the lower Cu 2p3/2 binding energies at 932.4 eV appeared, which
was corresponding to the lower valence copper species (Cu+ or/
and Cu0) [25]. However, Cu0 and Cu+ could not be resolved by this
main line because their binding energies were very close. Thus, to
distinguish the valence state of copper, the Auger L3VV lines of
copper were investigated over the mentioned samples (Fig. 5b
and b0). For 0.6Cu/Al and 0.6CuyCo/Al samples, surface copper spe-
cies mainly existed as Cu2+ (�917.5 eV). Whereas, for 0.6Cu/Al–CO
and 0.6CuyCo/Al–CO catalysts, copper species presented as Cu2+,
Cu+ (914.8 eV), and a little Cu0 (918.8 eV) [25,26], indicating partial
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surface copper oxide were reduced during CO pretreatment. In
addition, the intensity of the satellite peaks for Cu(II) decreased
with the reduction of Cu(II), since the d shells of Cu(0) and Cu(I)
were filled and could not give rise to satellite peaks. Therefore,
the reduction could be investigated by the ratio of the intensities
of the satellite peaks to those of the principal peaks (i.e. Isat/Ipp).
As shown in Table 2, when 0.6Cu/Al–CO and 0.6CuyCo/Al–CO sam-
ples (Isat/Ipp = 0.13) were compared to the fresh samples
(Isat/Ipp = 0.57), a distinctly reduced copper phase was observed
for all CO pretreated samples [27]. Therefore, we concluded that
CO pretreatment readily made partial surface dispersed Cu(II)
reduced to be the lower valence copper species, as evidenced by
above XRD results.

Fig. 5c and c0 showed the Co 2p XP spectra of the mentioned cat-
alysts. The spin–orbit components (2p3/2 and 2p1/2) of each peak of
the spectra were well deconvoluted by two cures at about 780.5
and 796.3 eV [23,28]. And the main signals of the Co 2p3/2,1/2 dou-
blet were separated by about 15.7 eV (Table 2) [29], corresponding
to Co2+. Furthermore, these peaks exhibited a shoulder at their
high-energy side, which should be traced back to a shake-up pro-
cess, accompanying with Isat/Ipp about 0.47 [29,30]. The diamag-
netic low-spin Co3+ ion did not show shake-up structures. Such
signals could only be observed with Co(II) in the high spin state,
which further implied the presence of Co2+ at the surface of the cat-
alysts [31]. Therefore, the cobalt over the mentioned samples was
in the form of CoO species, which was coincided with above Raman
results and the relevant literature [23].

Following above results, it was concluded that (partial) surface
dispersed Cu2+ species was reduced to lower valence copper spe-
cies (Cu+/Cu0), while the surface dispersed Co2+ species still existed
as Co(II) after CO pretreatment. As a consequence, combining with
catalytic activities, it was reasonable to infer that these reduced
surface copper species accompanying with the dispersed CoO over
0.6CuyCo/Al–CO samples could exhibit exceedingly high activity
for NO + CO model reaction.

3.5. Reduction behavior of catalysts (H2-TPR)

Fig. 6 presented the TPR profiles of various CuCo/Al catalysts.
For 0.4Co/Al sample, no obvious reduction peak was recorded be-
low 500 �C apart from a weak broad peak at �270 �C. This broad
peak was probably associated with O2 chemisorbed on Co2+ centers
[32], since the surface dispersed cobalt oxide species was hard to
be reduced due to the polarization of Co–O bonds by Al3+ [24].
The similar result was also reported by Declerck-Grimee et al.
[33] that a portion of Co2+ was not sensitive to H2 and this part cor-
responded most probably to Co2+ ions incorporated into tetrahe-
dral sites of alumina, forming a cobalt pseudo-aluminate. In the
case of 0.6Cu/Al sample, a much stronger peak at 197 �C with a
small shoulder peak at �220 �C was assigned to the reduction of
surface dispersed copper oxide [16].

For 0.6CuyCo/Al samples, three peaks appeared. With increasing
cobalt oxide loading amounts in 0.6CuyCo/Al catalysts, the central
temperatures of a and b peaks shifted towards lower temperatures.
Compared with 0.6Cu/Al and 0.4Co/Al samples, the lower peaks (a
peak) were attributed to the reduction of surface dispersed copper
oxide that interacted with the dispersed cobalt oxide [34]. The b
peaks were possibly assigned to the reduction of surface dispersed
copper oxide, which had no interaction with cobalt oxide, and the
weak broad peaks at about 270 �C (c peak) were related to con-
sumption of a and b peaks was calculated and listed in Table 3.
From this table, it could be seen that the actual H2 consumption
of a and b peaks in 0.6CuyCo/Al catalysts was nearly the same as
that of in 0.6Cu/Al sample below 240 �C. This implied that the
reduction peaks were mainly originated from the contribution of
copper oxide species and cobalt oxide did not participate into the
reduction. To prove the validity of our hypothesis about the inter-
action between copper oxide and cobalt oxide species in CuCo/Al
catalysts, a complementary H2-TPR measurement was purposely
carried out on mechanically mixture made by 0.6Cu/Al and
0.4Co/Al samples with 0.6Cu/Al:0.4Co/Al = 1:1 atomic molar ratio.
As displayed in Fig. 6b, the reduction behavior of the mixture of
0.6Cu/Al and 0.4Co/Al samples was almost identical to that of
0.6Cu/Al sample, which further confirmed the peculiarity of the
strong interaction between copper oxide and cobalt oxide species
in 0.6CuyCo/Al catalysts [35]. According to the aforementioned
TPR results, there were two kinds of dispersed copper oxide species
on the 0.6CuyCo/Al catalysts surface: copper oxide only contacted
with the support and copper oxide with a strong interaction with
cobalt oxide. Thus, the proposal of the formation of Cu–O–Co
species on 0.6CuyCo/Al samples surface was reasonable. Fig. 6c dis-
played the TPR profiles of CO pretreated catalysts. For 0.4Co/Al–CO
sample, no obvious reduction signal was recorded below 500 �C,
indicating the surface CoO species was insensitive to H2, which
was in agreement with above results [32,33]. TPR profiles of
0.6Cu/Al and 0.6CuyCo/Al catalysts after CO pretreatment were
changed greatly, and the most striking change was the appearance
of a new peak at 140–150 �C. This peak could be assigned to the
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reduction of Cu+ species, arising from the partial reduction of sur-
face dispersed Cu2+ species during the process of CO pretreatment,
and the dispersed Cu2+ species which was strongly interacted with
c-Al2O3 and hardly to be reduced by CO at 275 �C [16], as evi-
denced by XPS and XRD results.

Herein, it was tentatively discussed the surface structure of
CuCo/Al samples following CO pretreatment. Based on the consid-
eration of the incorporation model proposed by Chen [37,38], the
surface structure of the dispersed CuO and CoO species upon
c-Al2O3 could be proposed, as shown in Fig. 7. As reported previ-
ously, two kinds of surface vacant sites, e.g., octahedral and tetra-
hedral sites, were on the preferentially exposed (110) plane of
c-Al2O3 [36]. For fresh samples, the dispersed CuO and CoO species
was tentatively described as the Cu2+ ion incorporated into the sur-
face octahedral vacancy [16,39] and the Co2+ ion incorporated into
the surface tetrahedral vacancy [32,33,39,40], with one capping
oxygen anion at the top of the occupied site forming capping oxy-
gen for charge compensation, respectively. Consequently, for Cu/Al
and Co/Al samples (Fig. 7a and b), the Cu–O–Cu and Co–O–Co spe-
cies were formed on the c-Al2O3 surface, respectively. During CO
pretreatment, the capping O2� was hard to be taken away in Co/
Al sample (Fig. 7a0), while the capping O2� was reasonably
removed to create the surface oxygen vacancy (SOV) (i.e. Cu-h-
Cu) for Cu/Al sample (Fig. 7b0), as supported by XPS. For CuCo/Al
catalyst (Fig. 7c), there were three kinds of dispersed copper oxide
and cobalt oxide species and could be summarized as follows: (a)
the separately rich copper oxide species (i.e. Cu–O–Cu) existed
on the c-Al2O3 surface, which exhibited the properties of Cu–O–
Cu species and corresponded to b peaks in TPR profiles; (b) the sep-
arately rich cobalt oxide species (i.e. Co–O–Co) existed on the sur-
face of c-Al2O3, which exhibited the properties of Co–O–Co
species; after CO pretreatment, these Cu–O–Cu and Co–O–Co spe-
cies would display the same or similar catalytic behaviors just as
that of in Cu/Al–CO and Co/Al–CO samples, respectively. (c) The
Cu–O–Co species on the surface of c-Al2O3, which showed different
behavior from that of Cu–O–Cu and Co–O–Co species, should be ta-
ken the responsibility for the lower reduction signals (a peak) in
TPR profiles for 0.6CuyCo/Al samples. After CO pretreatment, the
capping O2� between copper and cobalt was removed to create
the surface synergetic oxygen vacancy (SSOV) namely Cu-h-Co
species. Here, the metal ions at the end of this surface oxygen va-
cancy were different. And considering the high activity and selec-
tivity in 0.6CuyCo/Al–CO catalysts, the novel properties should be
result from the formation of Cu-h-Co species on the catalysts



Table 2
Peak positions (in eV) relative to C 1s (284.6 eV) for Cu 2p3/2 and Co 2p3/2 of 0.4Co/Al, 0.6Cu/Al, and 0.6CuyCo/Al catalysts with different cobalt oxide loading amounts before and
after CO pretreatment from XPS.

Samples Cu 2p3/2 Cu L3VV Co 2p3/2

Cu2+ Cu+ or Cu0 Cusat/Cumain
a Cu2+ Cu+ Cu0 Co2+ Cosat/Comain

b DE (eV)c

0.6Cu0.6Co/Al 933.6 – 0.57 917.5 – – 780.5 0.46 15.7
0.6Cu0.4Co/Al 933.6 – 0.55 917.6 – – 780.6 0.45 15.7
0.6Cu0.2Co/Al 933.7 – 0.54 917.6 – – 780.5 0.45 15.8
0.6Cu/Al 933.7 – 0.56 917.5 – – – – –
0.4Co/Al – – – – – – 780.6 0.48 15.8
0.6Cu0.6Co/Al–CO 934.4 932.4 0.13 917.4 914.7 918.8 780.5 0.47 15.7
0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO 934.3 932.3 0.12 917.3 914.8 918.8 780.6 0.46 15.7
0.6Cu0.2Co/Al–CO 934.3 932.4 0.12 917.2 914.7 918.9 780.5 0.48 15.8
0.6Cu/Al–CO 934.4 932.4 0.14 917.4 914.8 918.8 – – –
0.4Co/Al–CO – – – – – – 780.6 0.46 15.8

a Cumain: Cu 2p3/2 main line, Cusat: Cu 2p3/2 satellite.
b Comain: Co 2p3/2 main line, Cosat: Co 2p3/2 satellite.
c DE (eV) = Co 2p1/2–Co 2p3/2.
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surface. Thus, there should be existing synergetic interaction
among oxygen, copper and cobalt, which favored the reaction well
processing. To show difference with that of other oxygen vacan-
cies, this type of oxygen vacancy was called surface synergetic
oxygen vacancy (SSOV). Therefore, the formation of Cu-h-Co spe-
cies was probably the origin reason that brought such great differ-
ences in the catalytic activity between 0.6CuyCo/Al and 0.6CuyCo/
Al–CO samples.



Table 3
The peaks areas of the H2-TPR profiles and the H2 consumption (mmol g�1) of the 0.4Co/Al, 0.6Cu/Al, and 0.6CuyCo/Al samples before and after CO pretreatment.

Samples Peaks position (�C) Peaks areas (a.u.) Actual H2 consumption (mmol g�1)

Peak a Peak b Peak a Peak b Peak a + Peak b Peak a Peak b

0.6Cu/Al – 197 – 245 – – 0.425
0.6Cu0.2Co/Al 132 182 56 190 246 0.0966 0.328
0.6Cu0.4Co/Al 125 167 76 169 244 0.131 0.292
0.6Cu0.6Co/Al 121 165 121 127 248 0.209 0.219
0.6Cu/Al–CO 152 – 78 – – 0.130 –
0.6Cu0.2Co/Al–CO 141 – 65 – – 0.112 –
0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO 142 – 62 – – 0.107 –
0.6Cu0.6Co/Al–CO 144 – 63 – – 0.109 –

Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of the surface structure of CuO and CoO supported on the surface of (110) plane of the c-Al2O3 (C-layer) before and after CO pretreatment. (a) Co/
Al, (b) Cu/Al, and (c) CuCo/Al; (a0) Co/Al–CO, (b0) Cu/Al–CO and (c0) CuCo/Al–CO. (SOV represented surface oxygen vacancy; SSOV represented surface synergetic oxygen
vacancy).
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3.6. CO or/and NO interaction with xCuyCo/Al–CO catalysts

3.6.1. Single CO interaction with xCuyCo/Al–CO catalysts
Fig. 8 showed the FT-IR results of CO adsorption on the xCuyCo/

Al catalysts. Exposure of a 0.4Co/Al–CO sample to CO stream at
50 �C did not give rise to any characteristic bands related to CO
vibration; that is, no CO molecules was adsorbed on such a sample
at current operating conditions. For 0.6Cu/Al–CO sample, the spec-
trum was predominated by a strong peak at 2104 cm�1 at 50 �C,
which was assigned to the CO–Cu+ species [16,41,42]. Therefore,
the CO molecules preferred to adsorb on Cu+ sites rather than
Co2+ sites. That is, the Co/Al–CO sample did not provide the adsorp-
tion sites for CO molecules under the current experimental
conditions. With regard to the 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO catalyst, irrespec-
tive of the adsorption temperature, the spectra were predominated
by a strong peak at 2102 cm�1, which was assigned to the CO–Cu+

species. And the appearance of an intense doublet at 2339 and
2360 cm�1 was due to gaseous CO2 [42]. When the temperature
was raised to 300 �C, the CO–Cu+ species nearly disappeared. This
phenomenon was probably caused by two factors. One was re-
sulted from partial reduction of the Cu+ ions to Cu0 metal and
the other was heat effect on CO desorption. To confirm the reason
for the CO desorption, the sample was cooled down from 300 �C to
150 �C in CO atmosphere and the spectra were re-collected, shown
in Fig. 8c. Compared with the peak detected in the temperature-
increasing process at 150 �C, the peak intensity of the CO–Cu+
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adsorption got a little weaker. Thus, the heat effect would take the
major responsibility for the disappearance of CO–Cu+ species at
300 �C.

3.6.2. Single NO interaction with xCuyCo/Al–CO catalysts
Fig. 9 displayed the in situ FT-IR spectra of adsorbates produced

from flowing NO over 0.4Co/Al–CO, 0.6Cu/Al–CO, and 0.6Cu0.4Co/
Al–CO catalysts. The adsorption of NO over the 0.4Co/Al–CO and
0.6Cu/Al–CO catalysts at 50 �C gave rise to several peaks in the
range of 1000–2000 cm�1. And bands at 1749 cm�1 were assigned
to NO weakly chemisorbed in a form of M–(NO)2 on the catalysts
surface [43]. The bands at 1626 and 1304 cm�1 were ascribed to
bridged bidentate nitrate species while the band at 1508 cm�1

was due to monodentate nitrate species [44,45]. By comparing
NO adsorption on 0.6Cu/Al–CO and 0.4Co/Al–CO samples in
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rate of 10 �C min�1.
Fig. 9a, it was clear that NO molecules were able to effective adsorb
on the both catalysts surface. In other words, both 0.6Cu/Al–CO
and 0.4Co/Al–CO samples could provide NO adsorption sites under
the present conditions. For 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO sample, similar ad-
sorbed nitrates could be observed at 50 �C, shown in Fig. 9b. With
the temperature increasing, M–(NO)2 (1750 cm�1) and monoden-
tate species (1508 cm�1) disappeared due to its poor stability,
while the bridged bidentate nitrate (1298 and 1630 cm�1) species
[44,45] still maintained considerable intensity at 300 �C. When the
adsorption temperature increased to 150 �C, chelated nitrites
(1243 cm�1) and chelated nitrates (1578 cm�1) appeared indicat-
ing the adsorption of chelated nitrites/nitrates species was fairly
stable on the 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO sample. In this respect, the
adsorbed species over 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO catalyst could be
converted with the temperature increasing.
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3.6.3. NO and CO co-interaction with xCuyCo/Al–CO catalysts
To further approach this surface reaction mechanism, CO and

NO co-adsorption FT-IR spectra were recorded under the simulat-
ing reaction conditions (Fig. 10). For 0.4Co/Al–CO sample, after
exposing the catalyst to the NO + CO atmosphere at 50 �C, the
adsorption of bridged bidentate nitrate (1292 and 1628 cm�1)
and M–(NO)2 (1747 cm�1) were observed and they disappeared
above 150 �C [44,45]. It suggested that these nitrates species were
unstable under the mixture atmosphere. However, the band at
1528 cm�1 for chelated nitrate was still maintained considerable
intensity even when the adsorption temperature reached 300 �C.
Moreover, no peak for CO adsorption on Co2+ was detected from
50 to 300 �C. According to literatures, only if both molecules (i.e.
NO and CO) in adsorbed states, could the reaction initiate [46].
Importantly, the dissociation of adsorbed NO was a key step in
the reaction sequence, but it required vacant nearest-neighbor
sites for NO removal by CO [46–49]. However, these valid vacant
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Fig. 10. In situ FT-IR results of NO and CO (5% and 10% in volume, respectively) co-adsorp
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nearest-neighbor sites on 0.4Co/Al–CO surface were unable to be
formed, because the dispersed Co2+ upon c-Al2O3 was rather diffi-
cult to be reduced, as supported by XPS and TPR. Therefore, it was
reasonable to understand why the 0.4Co/Al–CO catalyst could not
effective catalyze NO + CO reaction. With regard to 0.6Cu/Al–CO
sample, bands of 1200–1600 cm�1 appeared at 50 �C, which were
ascribed to nitrate species and NO molecular adsorption species,
respectively. The band at 2115 cm�1 for CO–Cu+ appeared above
150 �C. Simultaneously, the peaks of free NO�3 and surface carbon-
ate appeared [44], which were probably from the decomposition of
nitrate species and surface adsorption of CO2, respectively.
Unlucky, it only detected Cu–(NO)2 below 100 �C and CO–Cu+

appeared above 150 �C. Thus, the reaction molecules could not in
adsorbed states simultaneously, which might retard the NO disso-
ciation and further slow down the reaction activity for 0.6Cu/
Al–CO catalyst, as similarly reported by Campbell [49] and Dong
[17,32].
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tion on xCuyCo/Al–CO catalysts from 50 �C to 300 �C at a heating rate of 10 �C min�1.
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Fig. 10c showed the FT-IR results of 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO catalyst
and the assignment of these bands was given in Table 4. At 50 �C,
bands of M–(NO)2, bridged bidentate nitrate, and monodentate
nitrate [43–45] were observed and they disappeared above 150 �C.
Meanwhile, a new peak at �1540 cm�1 corresponding to chelated
nitrate species appeared at 150 �C, which indicated the adsorbed
nitrate species might be converted to chelated nitrate species.
Furthermore, the bands at 1390 and 1428 cm�1 emerged above
150 �C, which were related to free NO�3 and surface carbonate
species [41,44], respectively. They were proposed to be from the
decomposition of nitrate species and the adsorption of CO2, respec-
tively. The weak band at 2114 cm�1 for CO–Cu+ species was ob-
served at 100 �C [41]. Noticeably, some new bands at 1228, 2217,
and 2246 cm�1 were obtained on 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO sample above
200 �C. According to the literatures [50,51], the –NCO species
adsorbed on c-Al2O3 seemed to give the IR bands at 2256 and
2229 cm�1. The former band could be assigned to the –NCO species
adsorbed on octahedral sites, while the latter one to that on tetrahe-
dral sites. Just as reported by Bion [50], the different environments
of the oxygen atoms locally could modify cation electropositivity.
For 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO sample, the loading amount of copper oxide
was 0.6 mmol Cu2+/100 m2 c-Al2O3, which was near its dispersion
capacity of 0.75 mmol Cu2+/100 m2 c-Al2O3 [16]. Therefore, the
Table 4
Assignment and desorption temperature of these FT-IR bands during the interaction
of NO and CO mixture with the 0.6Cu0.4Co/Al–CO catalyst from 50 �C to 300 �C.

The adsorbed species Bands position (cm�1) Desorption
temperature (�C)

M–(NO)2 dinitrosyls 1748 175
Bridged bidentate nitrate 1050, 1292, 1628 200
Monodentate nitrate 1507 175
Chelated nitrate 1540 >300
Carbonate species 1428 >300
Free-like NO�3 1390 >300
Linear Cu+–CO 2114 >300
N2O 1228, 2246 300
–NCO 2217 300

Fig. 11. Proposed schemes for NO reducti
Cu2+ incorporated into the surface octahedral vacancy accompany-
ing with the capping oxygen anion, which would influence the
electropositivity of the adjacent octahedral coordinated Al3+. And
the corresponding spectral position should be at higher wavenum-
bers. By contrast, the loading amount of cobalt oxide was only
0.4 mmol Co2+/100 m2 c-Al2O3 and was far below its dispersion
capacity of 1.5 mmol Co2+/100 m2 c-Al2O3 [40]. Therefore, the band
at 2217 cm�1 was tentatively assigned to –NCO adsorbed on
tetrahedral coordinated Al3+ sites, which formed on the active sites,
but after its formation it spilled over onto the support, when it was
stabilized and accumulated. And the band of 2246 cm�1 accompa-
nying with 1228 cm�1 was ascribed to N2O [42].
3.6.4. Surface reactivity towards NO reduction by CO
As a consequence, a possible reaction mechanism was proposed

for NO reduction by CO over CuCo/Al catalysts after CO pretreat-
ment, shown in Fig. 11. The proposed reaction mechanism could
be described as follows. As mentioned above, it was the formation
of dispersed Cu-h-Co species resulting from CO pretreatment that
could bring such great difference in the catalytic activity between
0.6CuyCo/Al and 0.6CuyCo/Al–CO samples. Thus, the Cu-h-Co spe-
cies was assumed to be the active species for NO + CO reaction, as
supported by TPR results. As shown in Fig. 11, after CO pretreat-
ment, the Cu2+ could be reduced to Cu+ while Co2+ was still in
the form of Co2+, which could be confirmed by XPS. Then, both
NO and CO molecules could adsorb on the catalysts surface simul-
taneously in the type of CO–Cu+ (2114 cm�1) and Co–(NO)2

(1748 cm�1), respectively (step 1). Herein, it should be emphasized
that only both NO and CO molecules in adsorbed status, could the
reaction initiate [46]. Meanwhile, the NO dissociation process, a
key step in this reduction of NO by CO, had a relatively large acti-
vation barrier and proceeded via a mechanism which required a
vacant nearest-neighbor site [46–49]. So the surface synergetic
oxygen vacancy between CO–Cu+ and Co–(NO)2 favored the
NO(a) dissociation to N(a) and O(a). Instantaneous, the CO–Cu+

reacted with O(a) to produce CO2, and the CO molecular adsorbed
in N(a) yielding –NCO (2217 cm�1) and in Cu+ forming CO–Cu+

(step 2). Adsorbed –NCO slowly reacted with NO(g) to yield N2O
on by CO over CuCo/Al–CO catalysts.
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and CO in the gas phase, thus providing an alternative route for the
production of N2O [52] (step 3). On the other hand, both the forma-
tion of –NCO and the NO + CO reaction were believed to depend
crucially on the dissociation of NO(a), and the detection of the –
NCO might serve as a sensitive indicator for the reaction processing
smoothly. Following, the NO(a) dissociated to N(a) and O(a) via
SSOV and produced CO2, accompanying with the NO/CO molecules
anchored on the Cu-h-Co (step 4). Then, the N(a) reacted with
NO(a) to yield N2O while N2O could also adsorbed on Co2+ in the
form of N2O(a) (1228 and 2246 cm�1) (step 5). And the N2O(a)
reacted with CO(a) to generate N2 and CO2 with the help of SSOV.
Finally, the Cu-h-Co species was regenerated.

In summary, the formation Cu-h-Co (SSOV) resulting from CO
pretreatment was crucial in this reaction. It provided the effective
oxygen vacancy for NO dissociation. Importantly, the SSOV played
an significant role as a bridge (step 2, step 4, and step 6) in enhanc-
ing the contact of the adjacent CO(a) and NO(a) to complete the
surface reaction. Thus, the existence of Cu-h-Co species in CuCo/
Al–CO catalysts could cause high catalytic activity for the reduction
of NO by CO.

4. Conclusions

The influence of CO pretreatment on the properties of CuO–
CoO/c-Al2O3 catalysts was investigated and the surface synergetic
oxygen vacancy had been obtained. According to the results, CO
pretreatment at 275 �C resulted in the reduction of (partially) dis-
persed Cu2+ to Cu+ while dispersed Co2+ was still in the form of
Co2+. The interaction between copper oxide and cobalt oxide upon
the c-Al2O3 support after CO pretreatment was tentatively dis-
cussed in the view of incorporation model. According to this mod-
el, the dispersed Cu–O–Co species could be reduced to Cu-h-Co
species during CO pretreatment. Therefore, the CO pretreatment
induced promotion in the activities of the catalysts was probably
attributed to the presence of Cu-h-Co species.

CO or/and NO FT-IR results indicated that CO was apt to adsorb
on Cu+ sites rather than Co2+ and the NO adsorbates species could
convert to much more stable species with the temperature increas-
ing. Moreover, the CO and NO molecules were able to adsorb on
Cu-h-Co species simultaneously, and the surface synergetic oxy-
gen vacancy in Cu-h-Co species favored NO(a) dissociation, which
led to the high activity over CO pretreated CuO–CoO/c-Al2O3

samples.
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